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Many Enoltln* E,renonce. of the ,l'er. an- 't g.ve a bound and th 1 ng shadow» stretched far »er .lie ond canoo, destroying each alike, and 
Party WhU. in Boar.h of Ad.entur. e^odmouone™ w tl, every faculty on gently-flowmg wa|, r, of that grandest L.Bari tll’em wit{, ;? far do»n below 
Game and Glory. the alert. The only spot m sight be- an(] most majestic of nyere, the St* • «_ - f , wat'e-g

, tween the trees was noê larger than IjMWrei!W. The western skv glowed the blue da.. k s»irtace< t the wi»tejI.
At daylight the next mi ning, ill- the top ofw hat, but the Scribe could iu all the charms of chromatic beauty, Joyf"UJ’ 3e‘ trcm ,l“l* 1 “ 

though a dilating run was fating, the ^ n0 better chance, and, drawing a but like the most beautiful and a.cet- man gazed over the 'cr«-’ a"J 
guide started out in search of the lost lled the trigger and fired. Mt tllinpa of earth, it, too, was the fraginmenta of thecanoe stowl, rise
dogs. He went across the lake in his T, d.L dmnned to the «round and ..... ... to ilie surface, but the dead body of the
Peterborough conoc and then across the tll„n up and nlay. The Scr'.be male PGazin- on the scene presented to the Indian scout rested upon the o8*y bot- 

country sixteen miles to h.s homo. hia gun read, for another shot and ran wondeli„g eye,-the silvery sheen of tol. .. return
There was only a couple of settlers dowKn to where the deer had stood, water, studded with emeralds of gran wi h'n a week the voyagent return- 
Hying along the route and at none of He found the spot, also s-w that the déor. the Thousand Isles; the little bays ‘i°aP e son and loXg
these could he get any trace of any of dwr was badly wounded, as there was sprinkled with a prefusion of white and ™yed his brave *nd
the 6ve dogs that were m.ss.ng On Mood „n the snow and along the way g^den water-lili»; the fragrant wild d“u*ht®f on to the,r l,revl0“3 
reaching home, however, he lonnd his jt had gore H„ followed into the flOW(.ra blossoming on bank and destmation.
own two dogs and made preparations cedar swa b .tsoon lost the trail, i8Und;—ia it any wonder that the poor. Even yet the tradltoni, handed down
to return to the camp ,n the morning aB the tiees were so thick that it had „n,„tôred Indian believed this to be one *1°™ gencrnt.on to generatior. l. U.ld 
to resume the hunt. But wtth daylight k t tlie 8nnw from the ground. Just the dwelling places of the Oct « ho. he Indtan scout met h , death 

one of the worst days for travel at'thi8 junctllr0 |10 heard the cry of Spirit, the Happy Hunting Grounds 1 beneath ‘he frowmug cl,ft o . the west- 
during the season. A soft snow was ho„ndaJin the di8t„nce and he conulnd- PIt wa8 ftn evening in the early sum- ern 6lde of L,t,le ^ 
falling which covered every bush and C(j ifc wnu],| iw Vest, to go hack to his m-.r Qf 1689. An Indian warrior and 
limb, which would loosen and fall at watchf with the hope that the hounds scout was hidden ernong the bushes on
the least touch Very reluctantly, possibly turn the wounded doe the summit of a cliff on what is now
he was compelled to remain at home Vack on the runway and he would have termed Grenadier Is'an J, from which
all day and start for the camp ear y on R c|iance t0 capture it yet. Tin* dogs he commanded » vijw of the country
Sunday morning fne mail reached ho Aever led aAay to the right and fov mileR on either band. To the right,
the settlement only on Tues< ays an were 8<1on |„8t t0 the ear. An hour ! j0 the left, behind, before, lay silently
Saturdays, and the mail earner tad pa8Rt,('] and no Bi .n Df dog or deer reposing in the stillness of a summer’s
nearly a bag oi letters and papeis or jyre ljn}j |,is cars, he started to go back twi iglit, myriad islands of
tlie hunting party when he reuchod the and try to himt up his wounded game 8ha,,eu and sizes. \
Guides Post Office. e new e wken a hello from the Butcher called On these waters no steamer ha 
party would all he anxious to hear hjn) t() ,he p. Charlie had heard plied as yet: they gave transition but' 
from the the ou Unde world, so lie con- (||). dogs at a distance, and knowing the birch-bark canoo of the Red M

that they were not coming his way be ! or ^ the heavy dug out canoe of the 
concluded to row up the lake and see : few white settlers who ventured from 
how the rest of the party had succeeded | the settlements.

After

Much in LittleSaying - DEER HUNTING very dutiful and "helped papa to get 
ready. He woiûdn’t let me do his pack
ing, though» and when I caught a 
glimpse oi hie new nectlea, I knew* 
why!"

“I know.

FLASHES OF FUN.

I» especially true of Hood’s FOIS» lor
cine ever contained so great curative fro** ™
so small space. They are a whole metros

A Merry Holiday Maaaeat With tht Hi*
>

A men may think he is 
very deep, but once let me see the styie 
of a tie he buys and I can tell Just huw 
far his affections have progressed." Hood’sIn Grocery Buying /

J

* “So can any girl with a grain of 
sense. Well, I wept so when papa was 
ready to go, that he almost decided to 
remain after all. That gave me an aw
ful fright, for I knew Dick would be up 
in the evening. However, I dried my 
tears, said I wouldn’t be selfish, that 
I was sure Mrs. Weeds expected to see 
him In Albany, and that old Miss Yel- 
lolefe, who was coming to stay with 

In his absence, would be awfully

Well posted. New York Journal. I “BUt how were you going to do about 
He—well, your sister Is married. | Dlck when Mlsa Yellolefe”—

Now it’s your turn. 9he—Oh, George! 
ask papa.—New York Journal.

Tourist—Are we near the falls? Guide I tell on him if papa gave her a gold 
—Yes, Sir. As soon as the ladles stop mine for It!”
talking you can hear the roar.-Town "What a clever girl you aro, to be 
Toplcs sure. I don’t see why your papa ob-

. „ v,„ Jects to your marrying Dick—you could
“I don * U manage any husband that ever Uved.

ganei- k up at the chandelier. Ia It ,.papa doe8n.t Unmv how wall I can 
really necessary? replied she archly. mana^ dca^u te better at present 
It wa-n t.—Judge. I th t he shouldn’t. Well, he patted rnc

fo ■ i" pioiure In the a- advmy a I pp the cheek, said I was good girl and 
success?’ That's what I am wonder- a g^t oomfort to him. I replied that 
Ing. gome one said It was worth the l meant to 8tay with him and remain 
price f f admission."—Punch. a comfort all his life; somehow lie

He—Jones Is all right, I suppose, but | didn’t seem so pleased at that.’’ 
do not like each other a bit.

f,Vïïî&Sc™° ÔnfvE
convince yon of that. Look over the follow
ing prices. if ; mcheat, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc.
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

PillsÏÏSK 8S fc pcr it,: IS

Ijang’s best Gain Drops, per lb................... 2Oo
Best Horehound Drops, per lb. ........... . 20c
All other kinds of Candy equally

Madame Roy’s Complexion Soap, 3 cakes

3 lbs. Washing Soda ...
4 dot. Clothbs IMns................
Oranges per do*........................................... ,A3

Canned Com, Peas. Tomatoes, and Pump
kins, 76c per doz.

Raisins and Currants at lowest prices

.J*-
as cheap.

It-& BULLIS’
.’ic
r>c STEAM MILL"Dick always pretends to mistake h^r 

for her own lece, dear; she wouldn't

Wc arc prepared to saw all kinds of *

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

■4‘M

COUNTY NEWS.
opr own !oga or from timber brought in 

by Customoi'B. Also to do

Ripping, Pinning, hatching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Monldlngs 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Buelt, and Georg:; Sts. 
Brockvlllk

IRNEB OF

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.

SWEET’S CORNERS.
* Saturday, Jan. 9.—What might 

have been a sad accident occurred on 
Friday last. Ed Maims was in the 
woods when a tree fell on him. Foi- 
tnnately, he escapetl with only one loot 
badly crushed.

E. C. Sliter has sold his farm and 
moved into Lvndhurst to live a re
tired life.

Farmers are very busy getting up 
wood.

W. Gould, Ottawa, was a guest at 
Wtn. Mustard’s last week.

Wedding bells will soon ring here

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREh by Mail
V“But all this doesn’t expdain how youhe and

ght—Well, that Is much to the credit managed hta consent, I”— 
of both of you.—Cincinnati Enquirer. | “Oh, that was very simple,_

he was leaving, I ran after hi 
for the matinee ticket he had promised 
me. He fished it out in great hast" 
and was off before I found out that he 
had given me instead his ticket to Al
bany.”

"But I don’t see how”—
u? Dick and I had a love • 

ne. When he 
ared he must

divers

- Our Gristing Mill -
to now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait 

- Juet Put'in

ti ear. As 
m, askingDabney—Gilbncy started on a cen

tury run to-day. Babley—Where has 
he gone? Dabney—After the fellow 
who stole his wheel.—Roxbury Gazette.

Amateur Humorist—That’s a pretty 
good j ke of mine; don’t you think 
eo? Experienced Editor—Well, it is 
Just as funny now as it ever was.— 
Sc merville Journal.

1.00 REWARD for any «arc of Nervous 
Debility, lost vigor, or sttfual weakness 

we cannot euro.
■

S.XX).

eluded to make the trip at once.
Starting long before daylight, he tiamp1 
td through to the lake without halting 
and reached the hunters’ camp a little 
after noon, thoroughly soaked through.
The Cook soon had a warm, substantial 
dinner spread before him, while the 
boys togged him out in a complete suit 
of dry clothing. The mail matter 
quickly scanned and everything found 
moving along at home in the old 
fashion.

During the two days of the Guide’s 
absence the hunting had been practi
cally at a stand-sti
clement weather, the hunters deter
mined to keep things moving and 
taking old ' Bugle they tried their 
best to get a start on the peninsula.
The o'd dog was too fat and lazy and 
after starting off on the scent for a half 
mile or so, suddenly concluded to quit 
and returned to the shore. Two or 
three attempts were made to get on a 
race, but to no purpose, and the wet 
and hungry hunters returned to camp 
thoroughly disgusted with their luck.
Towards eve ning it cleared up and the 
Cook and Fhher boy took a row down 
to the end of the lake, to the settler’s, 
whose name was Kane, where they pro
cured a b g of potatoes, a pail of sweet 
mille, and a large bottle of buttermilk 
for the making of shortcake. The row 
was over four miles each way, and as 
there was a good stiff breeze blowing 
down the lake, the boys'had a tiresome 
pull homewards. The Fisher-boy tried 
his hand at mixing ard baking a short
cake, and from the quantity eaten and 

Hjie many flattering remarks as to his 
proficiency, it was evident that his 
e fforts gave great satisfaction. A large 
quanily of fish had been tak<*n during 
the d y and four fi yingjftins full -were 
dispos d of, which, along with boiled Ashdown, Out. . 
potatoes and shortcake, made a most the story of his wifes illness and cure 
«xcellMit sii|.|ier. as folllow* Fov lliree or four years

Earlv next morning the camp was past my wife has bien constantly fail- 
astir, the guide having decided to take ing in health. The tirst symptoms of hei 
the party over to the north shore, trouble were languor and loss of ap- 
wdi' ie lie was cefain lots of game could |" tit»*, accompanied by hearing down 

Tin* Bute! er and Scribe pairs and hi adaclv s, which affected her 
p> radically. As time grew on she 

attacked with pains in the region 
of the kidneys, that became almost 
unbearable owing to their severity.
Home remedies and different medicines 

tried, but with no good re sults.
Last winter she grew so weak and 
helpless- that 1 was obliged to seek 

deal aid for her, and accordingly 
sent her out to Barrie, where she re- by the friendly forest, 
ceived the best medical attention, the his father had disappeared among 
lean It of which w-s onlv slightly bene- islands did the youth remain in

same position, gazing upon the pano- 
of water, island and mainland 

stretched out before him. 
thought lie observed a movement in 
the hushes on the oppodte shore. 
Pic tures of the lurking Indian, eager 
for the blood of the ‘‘pale faces,” loom
ed up before him, and he watched with 
af arful anxiety.

So no scout, he conjectmed, might 
have been watching his father’s de
parture, who would now St.art out to 
overtake him, and would fall upon and 
slay him when lie stopped to camp for 
the night.

The father was on his way to Fort 
Frontenac, jpw the thriving historical 
city of Kingston, ~ 1 11 iL*

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied 

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Every thing 

t securely scaled.
•Address :

Lock Box 339

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

."Don’tThe Indian’s keen eye was searching- 
ly fixed upon a thickly wooded 
island, on the opposite side of a narrow, 
but deep channel. Hour after hour, 
he pttiently, stealthily watched; his 
eagle eye never quitting the dark out
line of the shore. Presently he uttered 
an exclamation, but as quickly relaps
ed into apparent lifelessuess, but all 
alert as to what" was transpiring 
around him. His patient watch had at 
last been rewarded. A man on the op
posite island, Little Grenadier, parted 
the thickly woven boughs, and looked 
around him. Seeing no one and 
thinking himself unobserved, he shoved 
a canoe from its hiding plac* under the 
bank, a little distance out, and then 
drew it upon the sands where lie could 
more easily embark. By his dress and 
manner, it was easily seen he was a 
French Canadian voyageur. Again he 
cast a hurried glance around, then 
quickly disappeared amid the foliage.

In a cave, hidden among the rocks a 
distance from the shoie, were two 
children; one. a girl of sixteen 
mers, fair and tall with dark tresses 
hanging in curls about 
and with mellow, laughing eyes; the 
other, a young man of some nineteen 
years, possessing a handsome phjsiq 
and daring mien. It was to bid fare
well to his children and bring down to 
the place of embarkation the things he 
might need in his voyage, that lie re
turned to the cave.

This was' ihe time in the .early his
tory of colonization in America, when 
both French and English offered re- 

I wards for each other’s scalps.

in their part of the program, 
rowing along the shore for a mile or 
more, and hearing nothing of the other 
hunters’, they concluded to pull for 
camp. On reaching camp they found 
the party had all leturned. The 
Plough'iov had killed a nice yearling 
and "Ed” a spankling fine doe, which 
they had lugged out to the shore and 
were busily,engaged di-essing-out, pre
paratory to hanging them up with the

ly time while he was 
got back I said that I

Robert—When I get into my new I be growing old, as his memory 
heure I mean that every thing shall falling, mentioning the matter of 
go like clockwork. Richard—I see; the tickets as evidence. Then I said, ‘Well, 
same as heretofore; tick, tick.—Boston [ i must reaJly go over 
Transcript.

.
IRON TURNING.V. S. -W. Company 

>0 Plclon. Ont. %
a before you place your orders.

S. Y; BULL1S, Prop.
P Back-Aril*, Foee-Ache, Scinde 

Palus, Neuralgic 
Pain In the Hid

Promptly Believed and Cured ly

to see Mrs.
I Weeds’ He was afraid I’d tell her 

'■Hit am er mistake," said Uncle about his forgetfulness, so be begged 
Eben "ter hab yob me'ry Christmas me not to go. I said, ‘Of course I'd 
In 5«'h a wav dat yob can't hab er rather stay with you, dear papa, but 
happv New Year, case ob de worry Dick Wellenough has been very atten- 
•bout'de bills."—Washington Star. ttve to her of late, and I—I don t wan,

_____I her to think that I care!" Then he
Bobby—Is oxygen what the oxen flew jnto a raKe> said no man should 

breathe all day. Papa—Of course, and trifle wlth hla daughter's affections, and 
what everything else breathes. Bobby ^ upshot of the whole matter was 
-And la nitrogen what every one h)j( taking of Dlck l[U„ high favor.-' 
breathes at njght New York World. | what are you going to do about

Athens. June ‘Jib, 18%.«►

uitoeeivii.i.E

The “D.&L” 
Menthol Piaster

Having umd your h f. I- Mrntlml Master 
for eoviiiepalulii i! ■ »".• !: amt tumUgo. I

SSSbS?

Business College
*1,000

ROCKPOIIT.I Despite the in-
Monday, .Jan, 11—Horae races will 

be held on the 7th ami 8th inat. Liber 
al prizes will be "iven and a fast 
time may lie expected.

Miss Ethel Stevens, ill for some 
time, is gaining slowly.

Seaman Patterson made Alexandria 
Bay a flying visit last Friday.

Dave Seaman was calling on friends 
on Star Island last week aod reports a 
pleasant lime.

Mrs. A. M. Setuian is away visiting 
friends at Mallory town and vicinity.

Joseph Cook, Jr., has undertaken 
he task of getting up a music class 
there. We hope he will he successful 
in bis efforts.

J. F. Fitzsimmons leaves for Water- 
t >wn, N. Y., on a business trip on 
Monday. _____

Chicago, Oct. 18tli, 189G.A Providential Rescue. Mr. C. W. Gay,
Brock ville Business College,

Dear Sir and Friend,—1 suppose 
that 1 have secured a

The Engli h language must be tough. | Mrs weeds?"
At lea^t, that’s what I’ve reckoned,

For it Is still alive to-day 
Though murdered every second.

—New York Truth.

11 Price 65c.
I DAVIS & -LAWRENCE 

. | Proprietors, Monte

"Mrs. Weeds is engaged to Dick s 
brother, Ned, dear; papa doesn’t know 
It as yet, though.”—EUlsa Armstrong, In 
New York Journal.

££■ L’“-
mu A LIFE BURDENED WITH FAIN 

AND 3UFFBBIN0.
you arc aware
position __
city

with Armour & Co. of this

"Why do you hate soap so?” asked 
the inquisitive lady. "I don’t said Mr. 
Dismal Dawson. "I simply ignore it. 
We don't move in the same set; that’s 
ell.’’—Indianapolis Journal.

u uphold the custom of giv
ing presents o p Chris*mas?” "It doesn’t 
snak.; any dlffrrence whether I uphold 
it o“ not; it holds me up every year 
-just the same.”—Indianapolis Journal. 
About this time the rhymesters sing 
Of what the holidays will" bring.
And poets now get on their ear,
For "Christmas comes but once a

Brown—I wonder who originated the 
Idea that it Is unlucky to begin any
thing on Friday? RoMneon—Probably 
It was some *azy Individual who pre
ferred to wai. until Satui day.—Puck.

My salary it, $1000 a year, wit h good 
opportunities of advancement.

Your friepd andfpupil,
Chas. F. McCoND.

f5>TExtracts from a letter from Mr. McCond. 
ormeriy of 1‘resentt, Ontario.

.Send for (’aInlo -m*.
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A Suggestive Distinction.
Languor, Severe Headaches and Paine 

in the Region of the Kidneys Made 
the Life of 
Dr. williams' Pink Pills Cured After 
Other Medicines Had Failed.

From the Gravenhurst Banner.

P. GILLIGAN mMrs. McCauce Miserable -

Boot & Shoe Maker
MAIN STREET—ATHENS

iocs made to order. Repairing 
neatly executed and promptly attended to. 
Please cull and get estimates for any in the 
above lines before you pluev your order. Good 
workmanship in nil cases guaranteed and a 

reasonable rate charged. Note the place

Address :

Boots and Sh Poor health is an affliction that is 
and the first her shoulders.dreaded by every one, 

sign of approaching disease is generally 
met on the part of the patient by 
tempt to check and kill it. Fr< quently, 

the most skilled physicians fail, 
and the sufferer endures a weary round 
of agony such as those who are in the 
full enjoyment of health can have no 
conception of. But when at last a 
medicine is found that will cure its 
worth cannot l c estimated in dollars 
and cents. It is without price. Such is 
the opinion of Mr and Mrs. McCauce of 

Mt McCauwtrHs

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.CORNER STORK- DOWSLKY BLOCK —Buffalo Courier.FRONT OV YONGE.

Friday, Jan. 8.—Mr. Carswell will 
lectur* in Mallory town on next Satur
day night on the Subject of temper

The undersigned lias opened a general paint 
shop in the upper Hut of Jio'uhs' l!ro.V 
liarn where he is prepared to paint, stni 
varnish buggiue, waggons and eut I ore,

"Now, can you tell me, little laaa, 
where lives Polander Rouse?”

"You don’t mean to say you became I ..He jgn-t living anywhere—ne’u 
engaged to him after but five hours’ at our house.”—Harper’s lia-
neq aintame?” "Certainly. How 1 
much time would you have me devote 

t?”—Brooklyn Life.

=■*--
-O

"Ti. of Caintown,Miss Violet Dickey, 
has the honora file position of Worthy 

of l he Sons of

Orders for House Painting and Ivntoq^H 
promptly .executed."

Good workifians-hip in all eases guaranteed 
and-a very reasonable rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and estimates.

-------- Ttnrm

«’SiATHENS BAKERY x ijf1 The Patriarch in the lodge

K. D. Amlrcsri died in the 
last Thursday, 

ntleman attended the insane

to one engagemcn Impure Water
BROWN, 
street, At—The—tramp’s

thoughtfulness, and the most careless 
Who viJ0 rake uj) a pull that’s strong | observer could see that he was deeply 

Enough for a free pass.

12 mo.avenge the encroachings of the white 
mail into the country. These together, 
constituted what appeared to the 

mind a sufficient cause for

Mr.
Bpockville as'-lum on 
This gei . 
institution at Kingston for some time, 
but was transferred to Brock ville when 
that institution was couipl-ted 
Andress was the son of Mr.
Andress of River Sole

Mr. Jas. Tennant has resumed work 
blacksmi h. Mr. T. had his shop

And few are they, alas!
m mm

w\Sm. Hnsic I
/ vmm

■P
" HF: @

distressed. When he had approached 
—Indianapolis Journal. I within a couple of yards he stopped 

"Those Eskimos up in Alaska have and gave a hitch to his trousers.
what these

7mm savage
capturing and torturing every <Say, boss, is it truegord. sound common sense.” "How 

so?” - Why, when they fall in love with scientists say about water; that hun- 
a gi;l tlu y announce It by sending her dreds of Impurities are mixed up in ev#- 
a sealskin sacque."—Chicago Record. | ery drop of it we drink, and .t single

teaspoonful contains bacteria enough to 
start a pestilence, and tho microscope 

to view hundreds of vicious-

Mr.1HÏ11 and.Makf. Money. © 

< > BIQ SALARIES EARNED f
| \ Felling Single Cnp'ea or

Taking Subscription*

New Musical Magazine

4 >
EdwardThe voyageur took a s.id farewell of 

his two children, and with his trusty 
musket and a few necessary uppurten- 

returned to his canoe, shoved it

I Le en 11 tu red 
were ordered to take one. of the boats VSh ter—There, you have candy all 

ovt : your new suit! What w’lll mamma 
ay? Little Brother—Well, mamma brings

won't let me have any run in mette jawed monsters swimming atound in 
c loth s till I get ’em spoiled.—Boston I eV,îy^s^.rOP '

. "Do you know that-to be a fact?"
"What 1 want,” said the lawyer. Is ,.Yea I m surc Gn that l^int.” 

to i >w thaï my client is mentally ••You’ve seen them with your 
vofU xit." ’1C» rtalnly.'* replied the ex" rves9”

"There won't be the least trouble ‘-Yes."
t. at, so long s- he has YoU couldn’t pi*ssibly have been de- 

vmpl-yed you as his laAvyei ."—Wash- cejvotj ?*» 
ington Star. ..T donjt think so.”

Toughmug—Chimmie, wot has be- ‘Then, say, boss, lemme have 10 cents 
came of DU py Pete lately? Chimmie, to get a couple of glasses of beer. I’m 
de sport—Well, you see, he got to, doin’ dying of thirst. I ain't afraid of death, 
everybody he could, and now— Tough- I idUt i want to die naturally. Thank you, 
mug—Well? Chimmie, de %port—He’s sjr.”
doin’ time!—ClnclnnaM Commercial | ------------------------- --—
Tribune.

beautiful snow?" asked the poet, timid- I clean this house at ail! 
ly. "Yes,” thundered the editor, "go write my name in the dust on the man- 
out, squat down In the snow and write, j tel.
In the meantime, I’ll sit here and pray
that as fast as you write the sun will j g,>od edjicashun. 
thaw it out.”—Philadelphia North Am- kin <jo. /

an<l go some.four miles to a point near 
llv outlet of the lake, ami take up 
the ridges and intercept the game if it 
attempted to escape that way. 
lest of the party
cut points half a mile or so from shove, 
the guide went back into the country 
md put out the dogs. The Butcher 
dimped th° Scribe off at appoint half a 
mile from where he was told to locate, 
and then went < n to his station.

It was one of those calm, still, 
cl*mly da\s in autumn, when all 
nature seemed resting aftef the ardu
ous labors of the year, 
were leathers, and everything had n bar- 
ten and desolate look. The Scribe 
shouldered his Winchester and strolled 
up into the height of land, 
section had t een set apart years ago by 
the government as a ressi ve for tli3 use 
of the tvii'C of Indians who had located 
near the headwaters of lake Nippising, 
and everything was in a state of 
nature. The axe of the lumberman 
had never been allowed to cut a tree 
on this recei ve, and for once in bis life 
the Scribe had a chance to travel over a 
section that could be justly 
nnl-roken wilderness. The land wa 
but slightly undulating and heavily 
timbered, immense groves of pine, then 
down through a valley among cedars 
in ureat numbers, and then up on to 
another ridge thickly studded with 
maple and black birch, 
chance to see several rods in every 
di vetion, and he set about looking for 
signs of a runway, which the Guide 
had told him lie was certain to find 
running along these ledges. There 
was just enough snow < n the ground to 

the leaves and break the sound 
He had not gone

J &
rented for a number of years, but the 
last occupant has rented a fine stand in 
Mallory town. Hence Mr. Tennant 
will run the shop himself, he being a 
first-class blacksmith.

ances
ofl, and paddled up the stream.

The young man followed his father 
distance from the cave, far

II < )'

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

aThe
were taken to differ-> « ITraveler.m

enough to observe all his operations. 
He did not dare expose himself use
lessly to view, so he remained hidden 

Even after

\t »/ 4 di11
MlIIAHLKM. - >jao

MMr. Henry Knapp leaves this week 
for Athens where he intends to romain 
with P. Slack, baker.

A large number of our young people 
took in the entevtainmt Xmas night 
at Toledo. Notwithstanding the large 
crowd and inconvenience of the sitting 
they report a splendid time.

Mrs. Sam. Alford spent New Years 
at her brother’s, James Sinit'i.

Our teacher, Mbs A. Giles has been 
engaged tor 1897.

Miss Addie Gorman visited her re
latives of this place last week.

Proceeds of the Chantry Sabiath 
school

Home-Made Oaady the < in
the < y

do TO fieial. On her return, owing no doubt 
to the tedtousness of the journey, she 
suffered fTom a relapse and her trouble 
came back in a form more aggravated 
than before, 
which I was reading one day a testi
monial from one who had been cured 
o*" a similar trouble, and although 

that other remedies had

<>< >

SYDNEY MOORE ySoon lie ( y
Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of 

* ' New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 1 
. - tratlons, and many Novel Features, ,
’ ' ell for 10c. flood Agents wanted. No 1 ' 
| I capital required. Send 6c. tor sample 

and terms.

1 ’ Howley Haviland C,C$.
{ y , P.iBMAMCrs -CV'RY Mouth'

4 FAIT 20yc*.r MEW YORK.*!
36k Rc.Tsr-V'-m '-i-Hcu’imiiiV.'

The treesIn the Parish Block, lately 
occupied by J. W. Robinson

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

I noticed in a paper N«"elected Education. 
Mistress—Gracious, Bridget, you don’t 

See. I can
write you a poem on the

This
knowing
failed in my poor suffering wife’s case, 
there was yet a ray of hope. I there 
fore procured a few boxes of Dr. Will
iams’ Pink pills and on uiv return 
home administered the first dose to mv 
wife. It is perhaps needless to relate 
that before the first supply was ex
hausted she found great relief. My 
wife now commenced to enjoy a buoy
ancy of spirits and kept on taking the 
Pink Pills with increasing gool re
sults. By the time she had used six 
box» s her condition had so improved 
that her neighbors were almost unpre
pared to believe the evidence of their 

eyes when seeing the change in her 
Before taking the pills

Bridget—Shure, mum, you’ve got ej- 
That’s more than I

Wo keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.
MrARfimiAvt. 
•SotCanada. i

OYSTERS I*U‘iih:iiiIIv O» cnpivif.
No fisherman before or since

the congressmen will observe the usual | evor rvmajned unseated upon the end 
rubs In their assemblages from time 
lo time.” "Yes,” replied Col. Stillwell.
"Thuh’s no U32 o’ changin' around 
f’um one to anothuh. You can’t get
ai.yth ng mo’ reliable than Hoyle.”— | look at your bait, and spit on 
Washington Star.

"I suppose,” said the visitor, "that «««o®©••••••

•Relief for ' 
\Lzuxg 
oRroublea

first-das9by the plate, served in 1 
le at all reasonable hours.

entertainment amounted toIn bulk or
sty

$23.00. pier, his line idly sagging with 
ide, for so long a time with such 

perfect, self-satisfied rep»
“Say, you’d better pull

of a 
the t

new stand—next to Bank. and Mrs. James Hewitt, 
Smith’s Falls, where guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Gorman, 
last week.

Mr. T. Langford and sister, of Delta, 
guests of the Misses Chapman

riTRcmcmber our 
opposite Gamble Ho Mr.

. up your line,Sydney Moore vivj v. Ont, but then the
only place in Upper Canada guarded 
from Indian raids. The Voyageur’s 
wife had died when he first came to the 
colony of New France, and, while 
travelling with a large patty from 
Montreal to Frontenac, his canoe, in 
which were also his son and daughter, 
became separated from the rest, and in 
the bewildering chain of islands, it was 
lost. They eventually landed on Little 
Grenadier, from which the father had 
just set out, and could at that time pro
cure a comfortable living by hunting
and fishing. The fort was known to front of the buggy down, 
b* some forty mites, farther on, yet as 
the way was unknown to him, he had 
not dared to take his daughter, lest she 
might fall into the hands of the treacher
ous Indians. He, therefore, left her 
under the protection of her brother, 
while he went to procure help, intend
ing to return as soon as possible and 
convey them to a place of safety.

The young man’s fear proved true, 
for soon he observed the Indian un
cover his hidden canoe, st«*p 
silently into it, and prepare to follow 
his intended victim. Could nothing 
he done to save his father from a fate 
far worse than death itself Î Only a 
short time was l. ft in which to think 
and act, before it would be too late. He 
had no canoe in which to follow the 
Indian,.and no musket by which he 
might send a bullet to the heart of the ^he chair like a veteran of Waterloo 

Was there no way Î Yes, | an(j scarcely uttered a murmur while 
| the Doctor kindly and carefully dressed 

all the wounded parts. He was then 
removed to his home, where he is im
proving as well as can be expected.

Mrs. Joseph Moulton (nee Polly 
Her sons and

called a
hook,” sagely remarked the fat 
terested onlooker, who was too lazy 
himself to fish, but who liked to watch 
others and give advice.

"Eh?” queried the thin man holding

• mi • Nature I* Klml. • <...were the 
Sunday last.

The large demand, for foxes' pelts is 
at present done away with.

Rain-Killer. "You will observe, my son,” said the 
d stingulsh, d ecientiet to his p.ccoclous
young hopeful, "that the excessive de- I the fish line, without turning his head, 
velopmeni of any faculty in the In- 1 "Why, you were sitting here at 8 
dividual of a species is governed by o’clock, when I came along,” responti
the animal's needs in the great strug- ed the fat man, a trifle impatiently, 

istence. For instance, the ex- | "and I haven't seen yoi
chi

(PERRY DAVIS’.)
A Sbre and Safe Remedy in every ci: 
and every kind of Bowel Complaint ia Here was a WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

api>earance. 
it was a severe task for her to dress 
herself, much less to do any house
work, while now, although not having 
used any of the pills for more than a 
couple of months, she -attends to all 
houseluflft dmies without the slightest 
inconvenience. Taking all things, into 
consideration, I feel it a duty J to 
other sufferers to recommend'"'these 
little pink messengers of health which 
stood between my well nigh distracted 
wife and the jaws of a lingering but 
certain death.”

The experience of years has proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine pills 
every time ami do not be persuaded to 
take an imitation or some other remedy 
from a dealer, who for the sake of an 
extra profit to himself, may say is

just as good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills euro when all other medicines 
fail.

DTlftN ni»«l nil 1.1"NG 
ri'ITHXG OF BIOOD, •

In < ON>.rM 
© i.*isi:askk,h_ _ .

ran:», loss or appetite.
© 1H:MM.ITV, I1i<> Uvnenisof lUto 
0 nrUelvurv mont mnnirvsl. 0

V.» Ill-n 1.1 '.fTUn "O. & t. " Em»l*l'm II,ave got 
f) rid of a lia '-kiii? "iu„'h whv h h ail trmil.lnl m» for 9
m weigh* ‘u ». .1 1 was glad f
™ when tho tin..' mm» ai .ami tu t-iko U.

Pain-Killer. u pull in once 
ng you. You 

ou ate your

gle for ex
trerne length of . the giraffe’s neck is I since I’ve been wat 

the nece.-elty it labors under | didn’t even 
lunch—and

"Is it so late as that?" asked the 
thin man. with some surprise and

Saturday, Jan. 9.—On Sunday, Jan. 
.3rd, Mr. Botsfiml, who is nearly blind, 
met with a severe accident. While 
accompanying his wife for a short 
drive, the king bolt broke, letting the 
front of the buggy down. Mrs. Bots 
ford, who was driving, came off safe, 
but Mr. Botsford, being unable to see 
what was wrong, fell forward, his face 
striking violently on the sharp stones 
and hard, frozen ground. By the kind 
assistance of A. E. Donovan and lady 
who happened to be passing at the 
time, he was assisted to the reridence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wright. 
Dr. Harte was summoned aj once and 

examination found it necessary 
mt several stitches in his forehead, 

to the skull. Two

whilpull up 
it’s 4

e y 
ckfor reaching to lofty branches for itsThis is a true statement and it can’t be 

mode too strong or too emphatic.
It is a simple, safe and quick cure for
Cramps,

Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 
TWO SIZES, 25c. and 50c.

The hat'd armor of the turtle 
was produced by the need of protec
tion against its assailants. The speed I satisfaction, 
of the hare arose from the animal’s "Yes. its quarter past 4," Jerked out 
need of escape from its enemies. Birds the fat man, pityingly, “I’d pull up if 
and insects assume the color 'of their I were you.” 
environm nt In order to avoid detec- I Hem. 
tiem by more powerful foes. Thus, 
throughout the whole course

find that, by the beautiful 
process of evolution, that physical 
characteristic is most h'rhly aocen- 
-uaud which conduces most to the in-
dividual s welfare. , h. I chew* of tobacco,

The lad eagerly absorbed the teach pea(,eful smile 
ing of his learned sire. Aftec a pens \e ••gay,” growled thé fat man, dia
pause he inquired : . . gustedly, "you don’t know much about

"Pa, is that why we are fatteat flshlng do you?..
■Where we’re spanked. "Fishing?” queried the thin man,

FELINE AMENITIES- £ | with mild surprise. “Why,” he said,
cheerfully, "I’m not fishing. I’m 

A Terse Conversation That Reveals the | drowning my neighbor’s cat.”
Modern Feminine Ways.

Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colds, Neuralgia, T. 11. W IN1 ".HAM, C. E , Montreal

50c. and 81 per Rattle 
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL •

© • © © © © ® © © • • s
of his footsteps, 
very far on this ridge before he struck 
a regular trail over which several large 
deer must have passed during the 
night. He followed along the trail 
for forty or fifty rods, hoping to find a 
crotch in the runway where lie might 
have two chances at the game if they 
should come that way. Happily these 
coii juctures were coirect, for just at the 
edge of the swamp he found where the 
runway branched. Here, he thought, 
is the place to stand, and he placed 
himself near an immense birch, first 
getting a huge strip of bark Lorn a de
cayed tree for a foot-rest and seat. 
His whole attention had been given to 
watching in the direction the game 
was supposed to come when pursued by 
the dogs, and never for a moment 
thinking that there was any need oi 
ki oping a
had sat for nearly an hour and not a 
sound had come to his ears.
'passed over his head and uttered one of 
its pe< uliar notes. He had heard that

mused the thin one. con
tentedly, "I believe I'll stay here till 

of nature | 6, anyway.”.
Yet, to the intense aggravation of the

± Break tip a Cold in Time
The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
yuv. will he made no move to even 

nd down, tenta- 
tled Into a more 
and took a fresh 
h a beatific and

n,
his line up „ai 

ly setiiy
itio BY USING

/
wit PYNY-PEGHM !

The Quick Cure for COUGHS, < | 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. <

Mrs. Jr'REi'H Norwich-. ; ►
of Soi auren.Avv., Toronto, wrttca : ^

•' I'rnv.l'cct''v.'l lms'nrViT Nil'.) to ruto

S2nV'--'n:;:
f..r cuiigh*. urliuarsviii .s, |

iV
to 1
which lay open 
holes weie pierced through the upper 
lip. The front part of the under jaw 

broken, and the Doctor was 
portion of it

vJ
A «"«-Hi'ful .\ppri-lifiift oil.

The audience was filing 
theatre. The manager, with 
siveness which caused ^teven the 
parties to become silent, had announc
ed that the prima donna was ill- There 

s i.o use in trying to give the per- 
mance without her and the money 

was refunded.
"It’s top, bad,” said a man as the 

crowd passed through the door.

pel led
w ith three teeth attached. Through the 
under lip was another hole, and be was 
otherwise badly bruised. H? ? * :~

"I’ve been shopping," said the girl in 
the black velvet Jacket. "You see. I 
expect to be married next month, 
and”—

to remove a out of the

II. n. r.kKr"'-n, 
of Link* Koclicr,

Ivinur* will ha\ o iiv Miner. \
Largo Iîottlè, 2!» Cta«

DAVIS S WWKENCE CO., Ltd. J

N.B., writes : kHe sat in will"Good gracious! your father 
never forgive you if you elope!” cried wa 
the girl in the short cape, "and when | for 
your father is a wealthy widower and 
you kTs only child, it does seem *ike 
flying In the face of Providence. Be
sides, I didn't like to mention it before, 
but he Is calling on that pretty widow 

lives across from us rather often,

C. G. WING lookout to the rear. He savage, 
yes, there was one !

Th^ Indian would pass close to the 
shore beneath the high cliff on the 
western side of the island. With a 
fear that lent wings to his motion, he 
sped to the other side of the island, 
loosened a large stone, rolled it to the 
very verge of the cliff, and waited. It 

for soon the Indian

\lProprietors, Montreal _

♦♦fr-vy/: y<r‘,m^4>9
A ravenAN EXPERIENCED BARBER

it isn't serious,” replied hisHas taken posscssion^of the^ business lately 
prepared'to' eto^ first-class work. The place—

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
, , china and glassware at Bankrupt prices

ravens always move around near where g.lle continues fora short time only, 
deer were located, and when they were _.p w Denn;8i xéa Store and China 
followed with dogs would circle around Hafi Brock ville, Ont., nearly opposite 
and c osely follow, giving out au uc- the Revere hou8e. \
casional note either of warning or . 
alarm. On this occa-ion the raven ! 
circled around and around, uttering a j 
peculiar sound, altogether unlike that j 
UMialy made. The Scribe not b' ing
certain that this strange noise came gut juet 20 ccnt»i and 40 Doses in 
from the bird circling over his head, Dr. Agnsw's Liver Pills.
got up and took a step out where he --------
could l ave a clearer view of the sky ,n0 Pain, no Bad After Effects. Pleas 
and the bi,d„ In doing so he turned ; Ever, Do«-Lit„c but AwfuU, G«
his face in the direction he had come | would be the time to
to where he was standing, and to his Cure sick headache, constipation, , strength he had never
surprise saw a very large doe moving billiousness. nausea, sallowness. They , he shoved the huge stone over the clitt,

_ quietly along the edge of the swamp, are purely vegetable.' In big demand ju-1 as the canoe came opposite. Ihç
THF PnnifÇ RFRT PRIFNH i Old Silver-plate was to his shoulder in and all druggists sell them. Mere | noise of the movement caused the In-

LARGEST SALE IN Canada. | an inBtant. but t e trees were too clow granule, in size. dian to glance hurndely upward.

com pa
"I’m afraid it is. though.” was the

and'Scott) is seriously ill. 
daughters are at her bedside, carefully 
attending to her wants, as she is daily 
expected to pass away.

Mr. Rob. Morrison i* still confined 
to his bed, with little hopes of his re-

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE-

“I know it, dear; that Is why I am I "Nonsense. It’s just a passing cold or 
sure that I m to marry Dick so soon. a [(lt of indigestion. We’ll hear her 
Yes, and papa will give me away, too- | caroling as cheerfully as ever in a

was not for long, 
appeared, paddling as only an Indian 
can paddle; his fiercely flashing eve 
Gent u|K>n the course before him, bis 
ear readv t > citch the slightest sound

Pa night or two. She'll sing just as soon , 
as she’s able, for I don't know of any j * 
artist who is more conscientious." *

"If she wore not so conscientious, I ! 4
should not worry, about her. You see 
she is one of those prima donnas with
out whose Indorsement no manufactur
er feels completely equipped. She has 
written testimonials for nearly every 
article that has been advertised this 
year, from music boxt-s to antifat 
pills."

"That 
V..ot 1

You see, it was this way. 
go to Albany on business, and 
io tfiVo me along, lest I see Dick in bis 
uljstri.ee. I declared that I had always 
want 'd to go to Albany, and casually 
mentioned that Mrs. Weeds " as going 

«nd I could ,go about with 
Next day. he

pa
he> where he will be found ready at 

attend to the wants of custo

Razors and Scissors sharpened

all times to

NOT A QUARTER.
covevy. _______

A correspondent sends us particulars 
of the illness and death of Mrs. Jas 
Lowman, who departed this life at her 
home in Melcombe on the- 15th ult. 
Deceased was t-f a quiet disposition, 
kind hearted and generous, and en
joyed the warm friendship ,of a wide 
circle of acquaintances, who sinceroly 
regret her demise. The remains 
placed in Lsnsdowne vault to await in- 

| torment in Ballycanoe cemetery.

| I NAVE NIANF /»»
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <*r>.
Anyone «ending a sket.-b a.nl desertpt lon may 

| quickly aaeertnln, free, whether an liiventlou h 
probably patotitable. - < «imimmlcatlona atrlct.V 
e<mfldentlal*Uld«u mrency {..rijccurüiK P^en"'< “•Æ-ft.t.r.ftsM1 ffsïriæ ss?,.
■pt vial notice in tho

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS of possible danger.
With bounding heart and tremblingly 

bands, tue young man made ready to 
act. In an instant the canoe would be 
immediately beneath—then or never, 

act. With a 
known before

told me

tc*\ '
'-hile ha Vial of e was busy, 

that he found he would lie 
at all. andDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

sy to have me go 
promised me a matinee ticket 
eolation. Oh, I tell you, it 
to look as disappointed as I ought.

were win
active needn’t hurt her."
:he goes about it in the or- • 

ry way. But that woman to s«> 
conscientious that I'm afraid frie* Ml *t 
her duty to try all these things be
fore she conjniended them to the ■ pub
lic.” .______ ____

f F SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,"But I don't see wny you
him with Mrs. Weeds,

S1.AU six months, specimen copies and lLAye 
ItOOK ON PATKNTS titillt ftOO. Address

-ing to trust
when widows are''— ,

"Oh, I forgot to mention Just when 
going to Albany, dear, It is 

nn*H next x baUexSt 1 was
MUNN & CO.,

301 Uruttdwai, New York.I
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